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2017 started with a productive visit by FOTH member Leila. Leila caught up with project director
Sisay in our local office in Lalibela and together they spent several days visiting and consulting
the community in the Hudad (see report below).
After the Timkat celebrations mid January (Ethiopian Orthodox church celebrating Epiphany) the
community continued preparing for the commencement of school construction, gathering and
shaping stone and transporting sand, cement and gravel.
The political situation seems to have settled down and several FOTH members will travel to the
school site at the end of March together with volunteers from Seattle. They will form a team to
work with the community, commencing construction of the school, installing the solar panels
and pump, and then commissioning the water system.
In consultation with the community and local education department, we have changed the
design of the school so that construction can be staged over a couple of construction periods.
We will endevour to construct 2 of the classrooms during the upcoming visit in April so more
students will be able to attend classes this year. The other significant change is the use of
locally sourced stone blocks in lieu of mud bricks. This is an equally sustainable material, as
stone is readily available around the school site and in combination with the revised building
footprint, will help contain costs. A few of the interested locals are being trained by experienced
stonemasons in the craft of shaping stone for building, as this is not a traditional skill that the
Hudad community has. This will give them skills that can be used for future employment and
construction of homes.

LEILA's REPORT
Leila consulted with the community about where on the site they would like to situate the
various buildings, the playground and vegetable garden and orchard. She inspected all of the
water system, which is complete except for the second reservoir and the pump. She also visited
many of the village compounds to see how the trees and vegetables are growing. Unfortunately
some trees have been eaten by goats, however most are thriving and the farmers are very proud
of them. This year farmers will receive double the number of trees, but only if they have a
suitably fenced area to protect them from livestock. They have also fenced 2 large areas of
grazing land to create closure areas, so that they can naturally regenerate and be sustainably
managed in the future. About 50% of farmers grew a successful vegetable plot of carrot and
cabbage. After satisfying family needs, they were able to make a profit of 100birr ($7) or more
from the excess. This year the farmers will begin constructing terracing on their farmland in a
50/50 cost share with FOTH. They are enthusiastic as ever and extremely keen to see the school
construction start in March.

A healthy apple tree

Miseye (female) & family, the most successful vegetable grower, in her cabbage patch
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Farmers eating Misaye's carrots on a field trip to see why she has been so successful.

We are well on our way to reaching our goal. A temporary school is now operating, the water
system is close to completion, and over 6000 trees have been planted, along with a very
successful vegetable planting last season. This would not have been possible without the
enormous support of YOU
YOU! However, to successfully continue the project we need YOU more
than ever!

How can YOU help?
BECOME a MONTHLY DONOR (which could be as little as $10/month)
https://friendsofthehudad.files.wordpress.com/2009/09/foth-donation-form.pdf
Purchase one of our BEAUTIFUL HANDWOVEN ETHIOPIAN RUGS . The rugs have
traditional Coptic and Rastafarian imagery and measure 170 x 90 cm (without fringes) - for
more details use the following link or send us a message (all proceeds going towards the
project)
https://www.chuffed.org/project/the-friends-of-the-hudad

Join SEEDS Ethiopian fundraiser dinner on Friday 3rd March 7pm– supported by

http://www.mesob.com.au
all proceeds of this night will go towards buying seeds/seedlings for the Hudad community

https://www.facebook.com/events/1333418506710099/
DONATE a SMARTPHONE OR LAPTOP – if you have any spare, good working smartphones or
laptops for our local office in Lalibela, please send us a message on 0407 557715 or
friendsofthehudad@gmail.com
OR

SUPPORT, GET INVOLVED in any other fun, creative way, like DEAN and his family did.
Dean donated all Ethiopian Coffee sales from his family business ‘KONJO
KONJO MAMA
MAMA’ during the
yearly Ethiopian Adoptive Camp weekend.
Konjo Mama serves a range of Wots made from traditional Ethiopian recipes shared by their
family and friends in Addis Ababa. Great for festivals, fetes or family functions. Follow Konjo
Mama

https://www.facebook.com/konjomama/

to see where their festival of

flavours is next......

Upcoming events – Stay tuned!!!

**** Ethiopian Jazz Concert event at Ceres *****
***** Friends of the Hudad Annual winter dinner *****
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